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Abstract 
Purpose of this paper - The support for automation of the annotation process of  
large corpora of digital content.   
Design/methodology/approach - In this paper we first present and discuss an 
information extraction pipeline from digital document acquisition to information 
extraction, processing and management. An overall architecture that support such 
extraction pipeline is detailed and discussed.  
Findings - The proposed pipeline is implemented in a working prototype of an 
Autonomous Digital Library system – the ScienceTreks system – that:  (1) support a 
broad range of methods for documents acquisition; (2) does not rely on any external 
information sources and is solely based on the existing information in the document 
itself and in the overall set  in a given digital archive;  (3) provides API to support 
easy integration of external systems and tools in the existing “pipeline”. 
Practical implications - The proposed Autonomous Digital Library system can be 
used in automating end-to-end information retrieval and processing, supporting the 
control and elimination of error-prone human intervention in the process. 
Originality/value - High quality automatic metadata extraction is a crucial step in 
order to move from linguistic entities to logical entities, relation information and 
logical relations and therefore to the semantic level of Digital Library usability. This, 
in turn, creates the opportunity for value-added services within existing and future 
semantic-enabled Digital Library systems. 
Keywords - Digital Libraries, Information Retrieval, Crawling, Text Processing, 
Metadata Extraction and Processing. 
Paper Type – Research Paper 
 
Introduction 
We are experiencing exponential information growth and facing the 
problem of its management. Some of the main critical issues are: the  
management of very large repository of digital objects, the existence of many 
standards to encode the same information in natural language and the 
complexity of identification of information relevance (within the user’s 
request, within the digital object and within a collection of digital objects). 
Distinct elements of the outlined problem are under investigation since long 
(library systems, search engines, natural language processing techniques, 
statistical methods of information analysis, etc). In our view, only recently the 
area is matured enough to shift the research attention from individual issues to 
a global approach to the problem, at least in specific, vertical domains. We 
focus on the vertical domain of scholarly/scientific content. Different systems 
are currently available online: from commercial digital libraries (like Scopus1, 
Web of Knowledge2, IEEEXplore3, ACM Digital Libray4) to non-commercial 
digital libraries (CiteSeer.IST5, DBLP6) and current version of commercially-
managed system that explores novel business model for academic search 
engines (like Google Scholar7 and Windows Academic Live8). 
The existence of such variety and size of content as well as its increasing 
accessibility opens the way to semantic-enabled services (like unsupervised 
document clustering, author profiling9, scientometrics (Van Raan, 2002), 
science domains mapping (Noyons et al., 1999), scientific social networks 
analysis (Newman M. E. J., 2001, Klink et al., 2006), etc.. However, the 
implementation of such semantic-aware services requires the annotation of the 
available content with high quality metadata. 
The two different information sources of scientific content (traditional/ 
journal-based and Internet sources) present important differences in the 
approach for metadata annotation: traditional sources are usually based on 
manually prepared information (from certified authorities such as professional 
associations like ACM, IEEE and commercial publishers, such as Elsevier, 
Springer, etc.). On the other hand the  exponential increase of digital scientific 
publishing models - mentioned above - requires support for automation of all 
human-dependent parts of such annotation process.  
In this paper we address the problem of automation of all steps in the 
creation of a semantically-enriched scientific digital library. We propose an 
“information extraction pipeline” from digital document acquisition, to format 
transformation and to quality automatic information extraction and annotation. 
An unsupervised information extraction pipeline implementation creates what 
we call an Autonomous Digital Library (A-DL) system. In this paper, we 
present an overall architecture for such a system and we describe in some 
detail a first prototype: the ScienceTreks system. In particular  our prototype: 
                                                 
1 http://www.scopus.com/ 
2 http://www.isiwebofknowledge.com/ 
3 http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/ 
4 http://portal.acm.org/ 
5 http://citeseer.ist.psu.edu/ 
6 http://dblp.uni-trier.de/ 
7 http://scholar.google.com/ 
8 http://academic.live.com/ 
9 http://www.rexa.info 
 support a broad range of methods for documents acquisition: from local 
file system repository  to generic Internet  crawling up to focused Internet 
crawling. 
 does not rely on any external information sources and is solely based on 
the existing information in the document itself and in the overall set of 
documents currently present in a given digital archive.  
 provides API to support easy integration of external systems and tools in 
the existing “pipeline”. It is thus open to extension and potential 
improvements of metadata extraction and processing by other methods 
and tools. 
 
Furthermore, we present preliminary results on the evaluation of the 
quality of our novel approach for metadata extraction step, where the 
emphasis is on the exploitation of the knowledge available within the 
available documents' collection 
 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we 
discuss related work In Section 3 we present the overall system architecture of 
an Autonomous Digital Library system. In Section 4 we describe in some 
details the implementation of the individual information extraction pipeline 
steps in a prototype system: the ScienceTreks system. In Section 5, we 
describe the proposed methodology to evaluate the dynamics of metadata 
extraction quality; thus we provide and analyze preliminary results obtained in 
our evaluation procedure. Section 6 summarizes the results and discusses our 
future work. 
 
Related Work 
Wide adoption of the open standards for inter-exchange in digital libraries 
domain like Dublin Core10, IEEE Learning Objects Metadata (LOM)11 and 
OAI-PMH12 and recent appearance of a number of commercial digital library 
systems from big market players like Google13 and Microsoft14 , may serve as 
an indicator of grows of the overall digital libraries domain. Also, existing 
academic Digital Library (DL) systems are enlarging their content size. 
CiteSeer.IST autonomous citation indexing system (Giles et al., 1998) had 
recently reached 730K scientific articles. Specialized academic pre-prints 
                                                 
10 The Dublin Core Metadata Element Set, ISO 15836: 2003; 
http://www.niso.org/international/SC4/n515.pdf 
11 IEEE Standard 1484.12.1, http://ltsc.ieee.org/wg12/ 
12 http://openarchives.org 
13 Google Scholar, http://scholar.google.com 
14 Windows Academic Live!, http://academic.live.com 
archives like ArXiv15 in physics, Cogprints16 in cognitive science, RePEc17 in 
economics as well as some others are in constant growth. 
Most of the recent DL research activities can be summarized in a number 
of topics: (1) metadata description schemes and their application, (2) 
interoperability schemes, (3) large-scale DL systems and distributed 
architectures, (4) near-duplicates (revisions, corrections, etc) identification 
and handling and (5) semantic-enabled services application (classification, 
personalized DL systems, etc).  
In particular, recent feasibility studies of Dublin Core, OAI-PMH and 
LOM metadata description standards ((Heath et al., 2005); (Lagoze et al., 
2006)) have reported difficulties with standards applicability in live DL 
systems and can be considered as a reference for eventual standards review. 
The studies were based on 3-5 years of experiments and are mainly connected 
with high cost of deployment and maintenance. Similar studies were carried 
out for interoperability protocols (OAI/XOAI/ODL) between different DL 
systems as well as components inside single DL system ((Suleman et al., 
2002); (Petinot et al., 2004)). The studies did not report any standards 
shortcomings, but are rather focused on the architectural patterns in DL 
systems. In the scope of continuous data grows the eventual design of 
distributed architecture for DL systems and user requirements analysis were 
recently performed ((Ioannidis et al., 2005); (Tryfonopoulos et al., 2005)). 
The works have proposed the global evolution scheme for DL systems, and 
outlined existing problems such as data organization, results presentation, 
requests evaluation and others. Related problem of data versioning and 
duplicates processing was recently reviewed and new methods for near-
duplicates elimination were proposed ((Yang et al., 2006); (Conrad et al., 
2006)). Study of future evolution of DL systems applying Semantic Web 
methods (Kruk et al., 2005) have shown the possibility to improve user 
experience in content search and navigation. 
Altogether these topics reflect a more global goal towards process 
automation in DL systems and indicate possible application areas. Our work 
contributes towards this goal with a proposed information extraction pipeline 
architecture and the corresponding implementation in a prototype of an 
Autonomous Digital Library system. 
Autonomous Digital Library System  
Simplifying information gathering, processing and extraction is a challenging 
problem. In the traditional approach most of the real work is done by a human 
                                                 
15 ArXiv, http://arxiv.org 
16 Cogprints, http://cogprints.org 
17 RePEc, http://repec.org 
(“information engineer”) who possesses specific knowledge about the content 
and has special training in the information processing methods.  
In this paper we propose and analyze an “information extraction pipeline” 
from digital document acquisition, to format transformation and to quality 
automatic information extraction and annotation. Such information extraction 
pipeline can be separated in a number of operational steps: 
1. Crawling: in this step the sources of initial raw data (digital scientific 
documents) for the pipeline input are collected.  
2. Parsing and Harmonization: this step covers documents format  
transformation (for example from PDF to text) as well as pre-processing 
operations.  
3. Metadata extraction: in this step a number of  sequential operation are 
supported: first logical structures within single documents (i.e. header, 
abstract, introduction, etc.) are identified; then single entity (references, 
etc.) within single document are recognized; finally metadata (authors, 
titles, publication authority, affiliations, etc.) within single entity are 
extracted.  
4. Metadata processing: next step is focused to the creation of relations 
between the identified metadata - like for instance,  the creation of the 
network of interlinked documents, i.e. citation graph, identification of 
topics, co-author’s analysis etc. 
5. Searching: the gathered data (documents) and extracted metadata are 
indexed and mapped into a searchable database, to deliver fast, scalable, 
and reliable access with search and browse functionalities for humans as 
well as non-human (typically web services) users. 
 
At the end of this process further recognition and formalization of the 
relevant metadata in proper semantic concepts can be performed in order to 
enable semantic-aware innovative services. 
An Autonomous Digital Library (A-DL) system aims to an unsupervised 
execution of the information extraction pipeline steps outlined above.  To this 
end, we have designed and  implemented a prototype  of scalable and 
distributed A-DL system  that covers the identified digital library archive 
functionalities and is in the process of expansion to the semantic-based 
functionalities. The logical architecture of such A-DL  system can be 
described in eight layers:  (1) internal data structure,  (2) information retrieval  
(3) parsing and harmonization, (4) metadata extraction, (5) metadata 
processing, (6) information management (search and retrieval), (7) application 
management , (8) interfaces. Layers (1) , (7) and (8) represent infrastructural 
functionalities, layers (2), (3), (4), (5) and (6) represent the implementation of 
the information extraction pipeline. Each block in the presented “pipeline” is 
loosely coupled with the rest through common data representation scheme. It 
is important to note that, unlike other DL systems that provide to external 
systems only API for final metadata querying (Petinot et al., 2004), our 
system architecture allows easy integration of external systems and tools in 
the existing “pipeline”.  
Schematically, each document goes through a number of transactions 
covering document retrieval, text parsing and harmonization, metadata 
extraction, metadata processing, and indexing.  
 
ScienceTreks Modules’ Architecture Overview 
Our prototype A-DL system - named ScienceTreks -  consists of the five 
major modules implementing information extraction plus the internal support 
for data structure. Figure 1 presents a diagram of this architecture, indicating 
the flow of data in the subsystem. Here, we will skip the presentation of the 
specific implementation of the internal data structure, since it is out of the 
scope of the current paper. We only mention that is connected to the 
implementation of a distributed file system from the Apache Nutch project18. 
In the next sub-sections we will describe each module, covering some relevant 
details. 
 
Distributed 
File System
Metadata 
Processing
Metadata 
Extractor
Parsers
Crawler
Indexer /
Front-End
 
 
Figure 1  Main modules and dataflow in A-DL  system 
                                                 
18 http://nutch.org 
Crawler 
Crawler module is essential for the overall system since it is the main source 
of initial raw data for the pipeline input. Large-scale crawler design is a 
relevant research problem in itself as well as technical and technological 
challenge (Brin & Page, 1998), (Diligenti et al., 2000), (Cho et al., 2002). 
Some of the studied research issues include: crawling schemes for better 
coverage quality (focused crawling, random walk, etc), duplicates and near-
duplicates identification (as well as content versioning), parallel crawling 
(independent, dynamic assignment, etc), crawler traps identification (infinite 
loops, generated content, etc). 
Our crawler module was designed for a broad range of possible 
application domains so it supports several methods of documents acquisition, 
in particular: 
 simple system bootstrapping from existing documents set, generating 
missing metadata if needed; 
 documents retrieval from the Internet, using either a list of direct links to 
documents, or links to the pages with documents (1 level in-depth 
crawling); 
 focused Internet crawling using indicated list of domains;  
 Internet-wide crawling. 
  
All discovered archived documents are uncompressed, so all eventually 
broken archives are discarded already on the acquisition phase. Overall 
crawler functionality includes: compliance with the standards (HTTP, FTP, 
cookies, robots.txt, etc), correct sessions handling, crawlers’ traps recovery 
(infinite loops, etc), distributed crawling support, fault tolerance, and other 
minor technical features (management, monitoring, etc.). 
Parser 
Parser 
                                                
module functionality covers documents transformation to plain text and 
some text pre-processing operations. Our parser at the moment supports two 
most popular formats for publishing scientific documents: PDF and 
PostScript. While document to text transformation is a technical task, text pre-
processing includes some research problems like text flow recognition and 
collateral elements detection - such as table of content, index, headers, footer, 
etc. - (Salton, et al.,1997) (Ivanyukovich et al., 2006-a). Problem of text flow 
recognition is historically connected with PostScript document format19 – 
articles found on the Internet can have normal and reverse page ordering.  In 
the development of the module, we have evaluated and incorporated a number 
of approaches such as: numbers succession method, hyphens concatenation 
method, text flow prediction using Hidden Markov Model (HMM) / Dynamic 
 
19 As well as printing process optimization. 
Bayesian Networks (DBNs). More details on the developed methods can 
found in (Ivanyukovich et al., 2006-b). 
Metadata Extractor 
In this module first cleaned text is transformed into structured segments 
(abstract, introduction, references section, etc). References section is 
processed against individual references and afterwards individual metadata 
fields are extracted per reference; these include, for the moment, a subset of 
Dublin Core metadata standard: i.e. authors, title, conference proceedings, 
publication year and some other fields within document’s text. 
Automatic metadata extraction has been under investigation for a long 
time and numerous methods are available for the purpose: regular expressions, 
rule-based automata, machine learning, natural language processing (NLP) are 
among the popular ones (Han et al., 2003). Regular expressions and rule-
based automata do not require training, are easy to implement and fast; on the 
other hand they require domain expert for creation and tuning, lack 
adaptability, their complexity increases for a moderate-to-large number of 
features and they are usually difficult to adapt. Machine learning techniques 
for information extraction include symbolic learning, inductive logic 
programming, grammar induction, Support Vector Machines, Hidden Markov 
models, Dynamic Bayesian networks (DBNs) and statistical methods (Peshkin 
et al., 2003). In theory, machine learning techniques are robust and adaptive, 
but on practice they require training set size to be the same order of magnitude 
as the set under investigation which limits their application. Another challenge 
in application of machine learning to metadata extraction is absence of false 
positives during training – training can be done only on true positives. NLP 
methods can deliver the best results but are really complex, and language-
dependent and not particularly performing in term of speed. Usually they are 
used in a combination with other techniques. 
Another research problem connected with metadata extraction is area of 
metadata normalization and comparison. In DL domain this includes 
normalization of references, normalization of authors and references 
comparison under uncertainty (partially overlapping information in references 
under comparison). 
In the implementation of this module, we have followed a novel method 
for unsupervised metadata extraction based on a-priori domain-specific 
knowledge. It consists in  two major steps, namely 
 pattern-based metadata extraction  using Finite State Machine (FSM) and 
 statistical correction using a-priori domain-specific knowledge 
 
For the first step we have analyzed, tested and adapted for the specific 
application, existing state-of-the-art implementation of specialized FSM-based 
lexical grammar parser for fast text processing (Kiyavitskaya et al., 2006), 
(Cordy, 2004). For the second step we have investigated and developed 
statistical methods that allow metadata correction and enrichment without the 
need to access external information sources. More details on the methods used 
can be found in (Ivanyukovich et al., 2006-b) . 
Metadata Processor 
The next step in the information extraction pipeline is dedicated to the 
creation of relations between metadata sets, in particular in the creation of 
network of interlinked documents – citation graph. This network includes bi-
directional linking scheme: forward links – from a document to its references 
(documents that it cites) and backward links – from document to its referees 
(documents that cite it). Unlike other DL systems we have omitted 
identification documents’ titles and authors on the previous metadata 
extraction step, because at that stage we could use only techniques described 
in previous section. On the contrary at this stage we can use documents’ 
structure as well as metadata already collected, for more precise titles and 
authors recognition. At present, the approach is limited to the use of internal 
set of metadata. However, it can be extended to the use of existing, external  
high-quality metadata repositories (like DBLP and publishers’ collected data 
(IEEE, ACM, Elsevier, etc)). This combined approach will permit to improve 
the resulting citation graph quality. 
Indexer and Front-end 
These modules cover both typical search engine and digital library 
functionalities. For performance reasons we have included in the system 
support for index distribution over multiple PCs, fast records’ location 
mechanisms based on Distributed File System (DFS) facilities and cache 
mechanisms for both queries and documents. 
According to our study the text-to-binary content ratio is ~10%, the index-
to-text ratio is ~30% (depends on indexing techniques – stemming usage, 
stop-words elimination, etc). This gives us an estimate over required memory 
consumption at the Front-end: for each 50Gb of processed content, we expect 
an addition of ~1.5Gb to the index. Index search speed is in inverse proportion 
to the index size . This fact adds another architectural constraint: index size 
should be small for usability reasons. The exact index size depends on the 
possible speed of read operation. Our implementation enables index 
distribution over a network of distributed PCs  where each node can keep its 
part of index always in-memory thus optimizing the speed for read operations. 
Front-End  functionalities are simple and straightforward: at present they 
supports  metadata and full-text search, metadata retrieval, and binary content 
retrieval (cached versions of documents). Additional features are limited, at 
present, to the citation-based ranking functionalities. 
Evaluation Methodology and Results 
ScienceTreks project contains at present about 500k documents. The order of 
magnitude of the base collection makes it clear that manual quality evaluation 
is not feasible. This fact has been already reported in related works and other 
methodologies (involving automated or semi-automated methods) were 
proposed, based on the specifics of each concrete dataset (Reuther et al., 
2006). 
Comparison of the methods involved in the information extraction in 
existing automated digital library systems (CiteSeer.IST, GoogleScholar and 
Academic Live! to name a few) is complex due the fact that there is no 
“golden set” of metadata publicly available (by “golden set” we mean a set of 
metadata that is either completely verified manually or is strictly aligned with 
such a set). An ideal “golden set” set should be based on an intersection of the 
collections of articles in different systems, so it would be possible to measure 
the influence of different processing methods and a-priori assumptions on the 
resulting metadata quality within each system. This dataset (set of articles) 
should be aligned with manually verified metadata, i.e. we need a one-to-one 
connection between the articles we have in the system and metadata 
describing these articles. 
In the domain of scientific publications the Digital Bibliography & 
Library Project (DBLP) maintained at the University of Trier is likely a good 
candidate for such “golden' metadata set. DBLP is a strongly human 
dependent collection of bibliographical records which have all been manually 
acquired and checked for quality (Ley et al., 2006). Today DBLP contains 
metadata for more than 860k publication records published by more than 450k 
authors. The size, the high quality which is pointed out throughout the 
scientific community as well as the focus on computer science publications 
makes DBLP an ideal starting point for a publicly available “golden set'' for 
Digital Libraries in Computer Science domain. 
The method we have used for documents identification (described in 
previous Section) allows us utilizing any external metadata sources directly. 
According to the definition of the “golden set'' provided above, we thus need 
to obtain an intersection between DBLP and ScienceTreks projects' datasets. 
We have achieved this using the complete DBLP references collection for 
documents identification within the ScienceTreks project. The approach 
guarantees this identification; however, it is still possible to have several 
articles from the same authors with titles including one another. It is hard to 
completely avoid this situation so we have introduced minimal titles length 
constraint in our dataset to reduce this possibility. From the resulting 
collection of identified articles we have selected an initial testset of 45k 
documents20 as the “golden set'”. Obviously the selected  ”golden set” is not 
complete in any way - i.e. the method we have used for its construction does 
not presume neither constraints on the references/citations quantity nor 
particular community/publishing authority/publication time coverage. This 
gives us roughly random articles collection. 
 
In our tests, we compare metadata extracted with our methods (see 
previous sections) with the “golden set'' metadata using Levenshtein distance 
metric. This comparison gives us a distribution of identified metadata over 
edit distances, together with average edit distance and related variance and 
deviation. Further evaluation was done varying a size of the “golden set” set 
to assess the quality in respect to the growth of the dataset during evolution of 
the system - metadata quality dynamics. For more details on the preparation, 
representativeness evaluation of “golden” set” as well as precise methodology 
of metadata comparison for titles and authors we refer to (Ivanyukovich et al, 
2007). 
Results of the evaluation of extracted titles discovered a high percentage 
of exact match - ca. 37%. Thereafter, a relative shallow distribution is present 
in the range of Levenshtein edit distances 20-100, with a relative maximum 
around 45-50, and accounts for the remaining partially-
recognized/unrecognized titles. Sequentially enlarging the documents sets we 
have observed that the overall shape of the distribution is unchanged, while 
the title recognition percentage linearly rises from 37% to 46% as the same 
time as we enlarged the document sets from 45k to 165k. 
Results of the authors' identification quality within initial 45k set appeared 
to be better than titles' quality - ca. 53% of absolutely correct authors 
identification. Following from our simple boolean comparison for single 
author, the distribution of author's recognition is bi-modal with two sharp 
peaks at correct author recognition (value=1, 53%) and complete miss 
(value=0, 44%). The remaining - small - 3% consists of partially identified 
authors in the total number of authors of the article. Metadata quality 
dynamics in this case shows a limited variation: while enlarging the document 
set from 45k to 165K, the normalized author recognition value rises only a 
few percentages from the initial 53% up to 56%. 
These preliminary results show that our approach is capable of achieving 
a significant recognition quality level (ca 37% for title and 53% for authors) 
even within a limited document set (45k), without usage of human supervision 
or any external knowledge sources or training sets. Moreover, the recognition 
quality level for titles in our tests increase linearly with the size of the 
processed documents set. 
                                                 
20 We have used 45k document subset only for initial experiments - further we 
will extend analysis on the complete ScienceTrek dataset 
Conclusions and Future Work 
In this paper we have presented and discussed an information extraction 
pipeline including digital document acquisition, appropriate format 
transformation and quality information extraction and annotation. The 
proposed pipeline have been implemented in a working prototype of an 
Autonomous Digital Library system – the ScienceTreks system – that:  
 support a broad range of methods for documents acquisition: from local 
file system repository  to generic  Internet  crawling up to focused Internet 
crawling. 
 does not rely on any external information sources and is solely based on 
the existing information in the document itself and in the overall set of 
documents currently present in a given digital archive.  
 provides API to support easy integration of external systems and 
tools in the existing “pipeline”. It is thus open to extension and 
potential improvements of metadata extraction and processing by 
other methods and tools. 
 is capable of achieving a significant recognition quality level (ca 
46% for title and 53% for authors), without usage of human 
supervision or any external knowledge sources or training sets. 
Combined with existing external knowledge sources or other metadata 
extraction methods, the approach can further improve overall metadata 
quality and coverage.  
 
High quality automatic metadata extraction is a crucial step in order to move 
from linguistic entities to logical entities, relation information and logical 
relations and therefore to the semantic level of Digital Library usability. This, 
in turn, creates the opportunity for value-added services within existing and 
future semantic-enabled Digital Library systems. 
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